Abstract: Radar-based automatic target recognition (ATR) experiments rely on accurate and repeatable synthetic aperture radar (SAR) measurements performed in an anechoic chamber. Yet, the chamber poses challenges to joint electro-optic (EO) and SAR experiments. Here, we present an open-room approach that is suitable for simultaneous EO collection. The local measurement technique, data processing, and SAR ATR feature extraction are discussed with emphasis on EO fusion and the various tradeoffs at each stage. Examples of inverse SAR imagery at Ka-band demonstrate the relatively inexpensive, fast, and repeatable measurements. Finally, candidate EO fusion experiments are discussed.
Introduction
Electro-Optic (EO) and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) image fusion is known to increase target detection [1] , improve land-use/land-cover classification [2] , [3] , and facilitate automatic target recognition (ATR) [4] . EO and SAR images may be collected separately from the same scene at the same time [1] or different times because SAR data is good for distinguishing bare soil from built up areas and EO data is effective at distinguishing vegetation from man-made structures [5] . Increased target identification has even been demonstrated using spatial-temporal multi-look sensor fusion and decision level fusion [4] .
Fusion methods often correlate EO-only phenomenology with SAR-only phenomenology. As some physical features in the scene have common geospatial or common radiometric appearance in EO and SAR imagery, the conventional fusion method is reasonable. Recent works with machine learning map false-color SAR imagery to the color space of geospatially registered EO imagery [2] . As a result, a human analyst would interpret pixels from both image sets in the same way. Additionally, transfer learning methods permit learning from EO training data to enhance unsupervised classification of SAR imagery [3] . Yet, such methods often lose insight of the object-wave physics that underlie differences of the class objects and that aid EO-SAR correlation. A distinct advantage of EO-SAR sensor fusion is the opportunity to learn the complementary differences between EO and SAR phenomenology and to discover phenomena that may be observed only with joint EO-SAR sensing. This last point is particularly challenging and motivates our pursuit of a controlled EO-SAR ATR experiment. Considering the high cost to execute a controlled measurement campaign using both sensor modes our goal is to develop an inexpensive SAR collection method to support joint EO-SAR phenomenology studies.
In the microwave spectrum common to SAR, either simulated or measured data may serve as training data [6] , [7] for the ATR classifier but both collection methods have significant cost. Simulated target models must meet the specifications of the particular simulation tool and require weeks of preparation time depending on model fidelity. For combined EO-SAR studies, the fidelity may become untenable for timely data synthesis. Likewise, controlled measurement in a certified anechoic chamber is expensive due to operational costs and lengthy scheduling times (months).
An emerging trend to reduce costs or permit timely experiments has been to measure the SAR response in non-anechoic facilities. Modern signal processing, data acquisition, and mature procedures for measuring coherent radar signals (i.e., phase history), make it possible to perform accurate and repeatable measurements under non-conventional, or "ad hoc" conditions [8] - [11] . For example, Guay et al. [8] investigated X-band detection of a commercial-grade unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) under actual flight conditions in a non-anechoic chamber. They reported radar crosssection (RCS) accuracy of 2 cm 2 and demonstrated how the processing can mitigate multipath and spurious echo contamination. Pieraccini et al. [9] measured near-field RCS in an open room to study RCS phenomenology of the UAV's motors, head, and legs. Rather than directly report RCS, they showed that the RCS statistics agreed with well-known distribution models, and showed highly resolved inverse SAR (ISAR) imagery of several small UAVs. ISAR imagery is particularly useful for joint EO/SAR classification because the ISAR image complements photogrammetry common to EO image analysis [12] .
The reported methods had limited details of the specific local procedures and deviated significantly from best practices [13] . However, the measurement environments are suitable for combined EO, SAR and ISAR experiments. With an accurate and repeatable method to collect SAR or ISAR, the obvious advantages are the ease to simultaneously capture EO imagery, and ability to set up realistic scenes under controlled conditions. In this paper, we describe our methodology to prepare measured ISAR phase history for an EO/SAR-based target classification experiment. In Section 2, we present an ad hoc, accurate and repeatable data collection method in context of the data specifications. Section 3 describes the SAR feature space in terms of the attributed scattering center models, and Section 4 presents examples of a three-target study at VHF-band with analysis of the SAR features. We summarize the approach and offer conclusions on its efficacy for conducting an inexpensive, yet controlled EO/SAR experiment.
Factors for Data Acquisition

Target Selection
Models of the commercial aircraft listed in Table 1 are at 1:144 scale. The Boeing and Airbus variants possess a mixture of similar and dissimilar physical features making them suitable for studying different approaches to target classification. The targets shown in Fig. 1 are fabricated from commercially available Revel-brand, plastic hobbyist models. The models were assembled without landing gear, decals, paint, and with the lower bay doors closed. Then, the models were coated with copper-infused paint (surface resistivity was measured to be less than 1˜m per square) to improve scattering and represent the aluminum skin of an actual plane. Most recently, the physical models were scanned into digital surface models using a FARO Quantum blue-light scanner for use in future work.
In this paper, we consider the B747-8 (passenger), B747-8F (cargo), and B747-E4B (airborne command post) because they have similar airframes and numbers of engines. We plan to report a more comprehensive study of the four-engine and two-engine aircraft in a future study. We note how the Command Post has a distinctive sensor cabin on the top of the plane, different blade antennas about the fuselage, shorter nose-to-tail length, shorter wingspan, and different spacing of the inner engine pair. Likewise, the cargo plane is without windows but has larger engines than the passenger plane. These differences serve as a baseline for determining how ISAR and EO phenomena differ. Figure 2 shows a photograph of the ad hoc target setup (a) and 2D scaled diagram of the room (b). The room includes standard desktop computer stations with chairs (not shown), book shelves, dry-erase boards, false ceiling, and florescent lamps. Multipath and spurious echoes are expected from the various scatterers in the room, but the location is convenient for timely experiments. The target is placed a nominal distance of 2.80 m from each antenna and with angular symmetry. The radar absorbing panels are moveable and help reduce strong reflections from the room.
Target and Environment
Sensor Configuration and Data Acquisition
The radar is a continuous-wave stepped frequency vector network analyzer (Keysight PNA N5224-400) configured for monostatic co-polarization channels and quasi-monostatic cross-polarization channels as in our previous work [10] . The antennas are 20-dB standard gain pyramidal horns (Pasternack PE9860-SF-20) oriented for vertical (V) and horizontal (H) polarizations.
The radar operates at Ka-band (26.0 GHz to 40.0 GHz) which has effective instantaneous bandwidth of 12.0 GHz (27.0 GHz to 39.0 GHz) and provides range resolution of 1.25 cm of the physical target. The scale models have maximum physical dimension of 52.5 cm and the smallest physical dimension of less than 1 cm, thus the inherent ISAR resolution is sufficient to measure the response from the smallest target feature of interest. The resulting ISAR imagery represents that of a real Boeing aircraft when measured at VHF band (181.0 MHz to 270.0 MHz). Although, we could increase the bandwidth by using all four available ports with K or X-band antennas, we only use Ka-band and imagery from the co-polarization channels (HH, VV).
Sampling of the frequency spectrum is in 5.0 MHz increments and achieves a maximum unambiguous range of approximately 30.0 m. The dense sampling ensures the second-time around echoes from the open room appear at their true distances in the range profile which are outside the target zone. Software gating also removes the scatterers during calibration per [13] . Sweep averaging is unused and the instantaneous bandwidth is 1 kHz resulting in data acquisition time from both polarization channels of less than 1 s per sweep. The target rests on a rotating pylon capable of 360-degree continuous movement in 10 −4 -degree increments. The antennas are mounted on a motion controlled platform for translation throughout a 1-m 3 volume and aiming of ±10 degrees in azimuth and similarly in elevation. We measure circular ISAR with angle increments of 0.1 degrees providing a maximum unambiguous cross-range dimension of 3.2 m. Hence, spurious cross-range echoes are easily isolated from target echoes.
The target is placed approximately 3.0 m from the antenna and the 14-degree beamwidths greatly reduce sidelobe clutter. The target nose is aligned with the bisector of the bistatic angle between the two antennas and the spacing between the antennas is adjusted to set the bistatic angle equal to an integer multiple of the angle increment. This small consideration adds convenience during calibration and registration of co-polarization channels. Table 2 lists the sensor configuration and data acquisition parameters. The target rotates from −184.00 deg. to +184.00 degs. to accommodate 5-degree integration angles during image formation and to account for the bistatic angle. Compared to others, the approach here uses dense sampling in angle and frequency. Data acquisition time is less than 3 hours per elevation angle. 
Measurement Accuracy and Repeatability
The data processing uses standard background subtraction and calibration with a 6-inch certified calibration sphere [13] . Although the target range is less than conventional far-field criteria, suggesting a need for near-field-to-far-field transformation [14] of the raw radar signals or image correction [15] , our ISAR imagery showed an insignificant improvement. The ad hoc measurement method admits multipath error and possible spurious emissions from nearby Ka-band emitters. However, the latter are unlikely. Multipath is mitigated by using high density sampling leaving the most significant source of error: target and antenna alignment. To assess the repeatability, we measured the RCS of a 6-in sphere and of a Boeing 747-400 model three times each on different days and at different times. The RCS variances of the sphere was 1.0 cm 2 with range error less than 0.31 cm, i.e. one-fourth the size of a range bin. The ISAR imagery also showed consistency.
We also reconfigured the tables, antenna, target positioner, and microwave absorbing panels to direct the antenna toward the west wall ( Fig. 2(b) ). The desks and chairs (not shown) along the south wall remained in the same position. Although the multipath and clutter environment changed, the variance and range error remained the same, and the ISAR scattering centers and clutter caused by the target pedestal were consistent with the earlier imagery.
Finally, we repeated the measurements of the same physical target at an alternate location hosting a different network analyzer, antenna pair, and calibration target (flat plate instead of a 6-inch sphere) as described in [11] ; we observed the same RCS accuracy and imagery and concluded the local procedures and post-processing can manage the dominant multipath and clutter for our ad hoc set-up.
Imaging Specification
With the intent to facilitate template-matching the image sizes are specified as 100 by 100 pixels with 1-cm by 1-cm sizes. The pixel size is slightly less than the resolution of the sensor (1.25 cm). Also, to build the feature vector, images are formed at cardinal angles of −180.0 degrees to 180.0 degrees in 1.0-degree increments. Thus, a 5-degree synthetic aperture results in images with 80-percent overlap. We formed images with the polar format algorithm (−35 dB Taylor windows) for each channel, target, and elevation angle configuration. Fig. 3 shows intensity images in decibels for the Boeing 747 variants at HH and VV polarization. The images are normalized to show the top 20-dB of pixels. 
Feature Vector Definition
We define ATR feature space as an attributed scattering center space [16] where each pixel has attributes of pixel coordinate (x q , y q ), an amplitude-derived quantity A q , aspect angle (φ q , θ q ) which assumes knowledge of target pose, and polarization bit γ q according to the sensor's transmit and receiver polarization channels. Such a feature vector is of low dimension enabling a compact training set. Fig. 4 shows reference templates of the ASC feature space for the 1:144 scale model Boeing 747 variants (measured at waterline). The grayscale images are similar to those shown in Fig. 3 but only pixels that are common to both HH and VV are shown. Fig. 4 shows the top 20 dB scattering centers for the three targets and the false color images show a limited number of scattering centers for use in the reference data.
Of the 10 4 pixels, less than 5 percent form the template leading to computationally efficient classification. Although, there are many ongoing advances with machine learning for ATR, a simple nearest-neighbor classifier [17] is sufficient and is implemented easily on a personal computer. 
Factors for Target Classification
Factors for Feature Vector Extraction
Although the feature space is of low dimension there are one or more factors affecting each; and in some cases, there is a non-linear dependency. Table 3 lists the features and some of the features affected by measurement set up and error. Each pixel is initially a candidate for the training set. Yet, the set is pruned to achieve a compact training set.
First, each 5-degree image of Q pixels, I v for vertical and I h for horizontal, is compared to an amplitude threshold. Pixels exceeding the threshold become part of the respective sets of scattering centers, Q v and Q h , respectively. The position, amplitude, and aspect attributes are determined directly from sets Q v and Q h . Residual clutter in the ISAR image could add extraneous scattering centers to the training set.
Images in Fig. 5 have dynamic range of 30 dB. Figs. 5(a),(c) imply that the signal-to-clutter ratio (SCR) is at least 30 dB for the Boeing 748-E4B (command post) and 747-8F (cargo) which have very little clutter appearing from the Styrofoam pylon and target positioner. Also, the prominent scattering centers appear along the target outline. However, the image of the Boeing 747-8 passenger variant in Fig. 5(b) shows a large amount of clutter appearing as concentric rings about the target outline, and several prominent ASCs appear along the rings near (−20 m, −20 m).
We selected the Boeing 747-8/F variants to observe differences between two similar targets. The 747-8F engines have larger diameter than the 747-8 engines, and the forward cabins have different profiles. In general, we have observed how the ISAR imagery of commercial aircraft tend to have the strongest scattering centers at the engines when observed from the front and aft aspects of the plane. As the clutter ring intensity tends to diminish at the port and starboard aspects, we believe the overall scattering of the passenger variant is weaker than the cargo variant in the forward and rearward directions. The result is lower SCR (<30 dB) and for a fixed dynamic range of the image, the clutter appears stronger relative to the target outline.
Extraneous ASCs from clutter would contaminate the training set and pose a limitation to the ad hoc collection. By averaging the ASCs from repeated measurements we could mitigate the extraneous ASCs. Alternatively, when the SCR is too weak to distinguish target ASCs from clutter, we could improve SCR by using localized absorber treatment about the positioner or using dielectric lens antennas to improve the radar illumination on the target. When neither of these approaches are sufficient for the specific targets, measurement in the chamber is warranted.
Second, pixels common to both sets have a polarization attribute as calculated by a polarization scattering decomposition. Here, the Pauli basis is straightforward but assumes registration between HH and VV images. If the translational or rotational error exceeds the size of a pixel, then the polarization bit will be estimated incorrectly or the pixel will be excluded from the training set. Clearly, the translational and rotational error motivates use of costly synthetic data.
Third, there may be a significant number of pixels per image and ultimately in the 360-degree training set. We apply a second amplitude-based threshold to the initial set of candidate ASC and reduce the set to the strongest for the given target. We also note how elevation information may be used to augment the ASC feature as height z or as angle θ.
The resulting ASC sets for each target are shown in Fig. 5 . The composite image (grayscale) is annotated with ASC-pixels. The marker shows the relative amplitude and the stem shows the direction from which the ASC was observed. Hence, it is easy to discern clutter from the background and target positioner.
Experiment Factors Affecting Classification
Classification algorithms rely on dense sampling of the feature space. Although it is possible to collect samples under different target or sensor operating conditions, it is difficult to acquire SAR and ISAR imagery under varying target conditions such as articulation of components or occlusion. We sampled densely in frequency and angle making it possible to study sensor conditions of reduced bandwidth or even missing samples. Yet, the trade off between sample density and data acquisition time can be challenging for EO/SAR experiments. For the network analyzer's sweep, acquisition, and file write operation, the number of aspect angles and number of targets, the collection time for the parameters of Table 2 was approximately 30 hours. EO image collection is insignificant in comparison unless special lighting conditions are required.
Another factor affecting the quality of the feature space is the measurement repeatability. Our investigation using repeated measurements showed that strong scattering centers (top 10 dB) have consistent qualification as ASCs. However, weaker pixels should be qualified according to relative measures of the feature vector elements. For example, some features may only appear when observed under more stringent environmental controls because they are masked by ambient clutter. In consideration of joint EO/SAR fusion, weak pixels may be unusable.
EO/SAR Fusion
EO images are known to be affected by varying light conditions, shadowing, occlusions, target reflectivity and diffusivity; although SAR images are unaffected by conditions of visible light, interpretation of the SAR image is abstract requiring specialized training. Hence, we consider various experiments with EO and SAR that allow us to exploit the phenomenological differences. The following notional example illustrates how the ad hoc SAR collection supports EO/SAR fusion.
The simplest case we consider is to co-locate polarized EO cameras with each radar antenna and collect EO images at the center of each synthetic aperture. In our current work, we use diffuse LED lighting instead of florescent lighting to reduce undesirable shadowing and improve depth of field. Then, we consider how feature vectors from algorithms such as SIFT and SURF [18] correlate between the EO and SAR images and with the physical target. Alternatively, we consider how streaming EO imagery can be processed to estimate 3D size and shape of the target and use those estimates with SAR-based estimates. In these cases, the data may be labeled to increase confidence in the classification algorithm. Other aspects of EO SAR fusion consider how we use EO to complement bistatic radar such as in the current ISAR setup where the different polarization channels are physically separated. Likewise, the radar collection complements the EO collection under smokey, cloudy, or other conditions that impair a clear view of the target.
Conclusions
Conventional measurement methods for SAR and ISAR rely on specialized anechoic chambers which limit opportunity for controlled EO/SAR experiments. We present a non-anechoic method that is simple, inexpensive, and supports EO-SAR studies where one requires insight into how learningbased features relate to physical target features. Examples of ISAR imagery and the attributed scattering center feature space are presented. The results show how the physical features of the aircraft may be used to correlate ISAR phenomenology to EO phenomenology. Lastly, although circular orbit SAR examples are shown (as turntable ISAR), the method also permits linear and other orbits.
